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THE FRANK MCCOMB QUARTET 

 

Frank McComb is the creative synthesis of various musical universes, where the soul of 

Donny Hathaway and Stevie Wonder meets the jazz and fusion of Herbie Hancock, the 70s 

funk, the Rhythm & Blues and the gospel. 

Frank McComb is in effect the contemporary face of soul music, preserving in his music 

the taste of the "old school" that comes straight to the heart, accompanied by arrangements 

and innovative sounds. 
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Born in 1970, originally from Cleveland, Ohio, he began his career in the world of 
music when he was only twelve years old when he became passionate about the piano 
thanks to his aunt. 

 
The artist's training takes place directly on the field, starting to play around the States 
already at the age of fifteen, and no longer stop since then. Highly sought after on stage 
all over the world, she has played with the giants of world music: Teena Marie, Chaka 
Khan, Philip Bailey, Lalah Hathaway, Terri Lynn Carrington, Phyllis Hyman and 
Teddy Pendergrass, Marcus Miller, Richard Bona, Branford Marsalis, Prince, and 
others. 

 
With Columbia Records he released the albums "Buckshot LeFonque" and "Music 
Evolution" as singer of the group "Buckshot Lafonque", known to most for the 
wonderful success "Another day". 
After being also contracted for Motown Records, he decides to manage his work in 
person and in 2005 he founded the independent label Boobeescoot Music. 
We must listen to it to believe in the magic that its music and its voice can create. 

 

LINE-UP 

Frank McComb:  Vocals 

 

Glenn Gaddum, Jr.: Bass  

 

Yoran Vroom:  Drums  

 

Yariv Vroom:  Percussion 
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VIDEO 

"Superstition" -The Frank McComb Trio 

Live at New Morning Paris France - 2015 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UUBU0AGLWu8 

"Do You Remember Love" -The Frank McComb Trio 

Live at the Pantheon Casino Bonn Germany - 2015 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wK7RSOZtDCQ 

"Clubshots" -Frank McComb Quintet 

Live at de Badcuyp Amsterdam Netherelands 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hOmjUFyfaLA 

 

 
ASCOLTA IL CD 

https://bit.ly/2AZ9bs0 
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